CANCEL SPECIAL STUDENT TRAIN

Lack of Undergraduate Interest Causes Management to Cancel Special Train for Prisoners Train

FRESHMEN WILL PLAY PERFORMANCES

Official announcement was made recently that the special train which was to carry the Red and Blue delegation from the Princeton-Pennsylvania train has been abandoned. This action was necessitated because of the uninterest of the undergraduates. Those students who have purchased the special train ticket may have their money refunded at the A. A. Office.

Students desiring to witness the contest may travel on any of the following trains on the Pennsylvania system which will go from Princeton in the case of the train to 3:04 (Broad Street Station), 5:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, West Philadelphia, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45.

May be purchased at the Union Ticket Office.

Philadelphia, Friday, March 16, 1923

THIRD CONTEST PRESENTED BY ORCHESTRA LAST EVENING

Playing to a capacity house, the Philo-

"Pantaloon," staged by the University

BASIN SWIMMING MEETS COLUMBIA

the audience who were in need of a re-

"Pantaloon." staged by the University

"Pantaloon." staged by the University

WATER POLO GAME FOLLOWS MEET

Pennsylvania's swimming team, cap-

"Pantaloon." staged by the University

Dramatic Club

"Pantaloon." staged by the University
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Where the teams stay

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

The Pennsylvania men have made their New York home, for they have found that its convenient location (opposite the Pennsylvania Terminal) and its unusual service features make it the ideal headquarters.

Stay Where the Teams Stay

FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE

Preston 1768

“Cheapest Cab in Town”

No charge for extra passengers.

MAHER PREPARATORY AND TUTORING SCHOOL

Tutoring in Mathematics, Languages & Chemistry individually

Classes Limited to Four

115 South 34th Street

A Regular Cup of Ink

Gum a month without a drink.

The marvelous

DUNN-PEN

The Fountain Pen with the Life that Puts Writing on Sale

Sold by

G. A. Trenholm
Fountain Pen Specialist
1349 Walnut Street
(NEAR BROAD)
All Makes Repaired

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
near 48th Street, New York

Models for sports, dress and street.

At Beaston’s
Every Thursday and Friday

Patronize our advertisers

UNIVERSITY SWIMMERS FACE POWERFUL COLUMBIA TEAM

(Continued from Page One)

Kneble and Costello will swim the 10-yard, Wachor and Dothachild the 440-yard, Galatas, Olympic swimming star, and Perman the 100-yard, Walker and Oates the 200-yard back stroke, Matte and Trinider the 200-yard breast stroke, Woodward and Ames the 100-yard, and Hossly, Wardro, Dothachild and Wachor the relay.

The water polo team will be out to avenge the defeat received at the hands of Columbia in their recent meet in New York. They will lineup against the Blue and White with Myers, goal; Oatway and Janes, backs and Freedman, Collins and Jay, forwards. Columbia will face Penn with Judd as goal guard. Cox and Ackerman, backs and Mudlin. Beiswenger and Athelmer, forwards.

HOLD COLLEGE CONFERENCE AT CHURCH OF TRANSFIGURATION

(Continued from Page One)

Wh., representing the Pennsylvania students will give a brief talk on “Challenges—What Hinders and What Aids.” Rev. John R. Hart, in a statement issued yesterday, stated that this is the most important student meeting held so far this year, and that all those interested, of any denomination whatever, are cordially invited to attend all of the meetings. Between fifteen and twenty colleges and universities will have delegations here.

MEMORAH SOCIETY COMPLETES PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL DANCE

Plans have been completed for the staging of the Annual dance to be given under the auspices of the Memorah Society, on March 22 at Wightman Hall. Tickets may be obtained from members present at the organization ball and others presenting “Sunday show” at the Shubert Theatre, to render a few at the price of the organization is present. These students are expected to give the prettiest, most popular hits. Those students desiring tickets for the function are advised to secure their place early in order to avoid the late rush.

SUPPLEE

Pistachio Ice Cream

For St. Patrick Socials

Everything must be green—even the ice cream—at the St. Patrick party. SUPPLEE Pistachio Ice Cream—a dainty, delicious flavor—is the proper kind to serve. Made from choice pistachio nuts, from far Arabia, GOLD MEDAL CREAM, sugar—and nothing else.

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM

“notice the flavor”

One of the SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES Products
A WONDERFUL LINE OF PLAIN PAPERS FROM 35c. UPWARDS.

Pennsylvania Seal Paper $1.00
Wharton Seal Paper $1.00

Look over our quality stationery before buying.

fllDAY, MARCH 16, 1923

Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1922 Dental Record.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THE NORTH AMERICAN
DAILY — SUNDAY
All the Sports - All the News
Every student should read the Editorials of The North American every day.

REFRESHES THE STUDENT
Horlick's Malted Milk
The Original Avoid Imitations

INVIGORATES THE ATHLETE

Du'murary Tweeds

$40

4-piece suit—coat, vest, long trousers and knickerbockers

Another shipment of those famous suits of imported Dunmurry Tweed. Four piece, combined street and sport suits. Made up to our own order in men's and youth's sizes.

Worth from $50.00 to $60.00 a suit

REID AND FORT
804 Chestnut St. 10 S. Fifteenth St. 1113-41 Market St.

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Studios, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty and general family of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at present under construction.

We will welcome your patronage.

CAPITAL...$500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits...$162,000
Total Resources...$2,500,000

Saxophone Solos and Music
With Piano Accompaniment

RUDY WEIDOFF—Saxophone-Drums-Valma-Valve Eras
DONALD E. CLARK—Pen-Half Valve Varsity-Fantastic Cello
Operatic Selections—Duets, Trios, Quartettes, Sextettes, Octettes & Saxophone Bands
Largest Selection of Saxophone Music in Philadelphia

Keach & Greene
111 South 11th St.
Bell Phone: Walnut 2892

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3445 WALNUT STREET

BREAKFAST 7:30—8:00
DINNER 5:00—7:00

FORMATION: 1895

BOOTHBY'S
101 Memorial Tower, Dorms.

Space Reserved For
West Indie S. S. Co.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
The Pennsylvania
Published by the Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania, Biweekly, Monday, during the University Term.

DAVID FEUGER & COMPANY, 71 W.
MANAGING EDITOR
Joseph L. Lang, 23
N. 30th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. B. STOUT, 71 W.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Joseph C. L. Swan, 23

DIRECTORS
E. H. B. Morris, 23
E. H. B. Morris, 23
E. H. B. Morris, 23

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The Pennsylvania is published as the Philadelphia Postoffice as Subscription, 1.00 a year for each copy

Member of Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
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Night Editors of This Issue: J. M. HUGHES

STEVE ROOT

BEAT PRINCETON
What has not been exactly a successful basketball won for and yet one which cannot be called a failure, chances in the old week when Family meets Princeton at Tharp's town. To the average student the outcome of the game is not of pressing importance, merely because Pennsylvania cannot win the League Championship as she has done on occasion in the past. But, if we try to reason the result of this game should be of utmost importance in Pennsylvania's undergraduate.

The place, the Red and Blue meet the Orange and the Black. Never have these colors clashed without a tense rivalry on both sides. To beat Princeton has always been one of the hardest stunts for a Pennsylvania man, and the matter is recriminatory. It does not matter what the Emily may be, the victory, must be gained. Secondly, a victory over Princeton will give Pennsylvania's quaint a rating much higher than the League standing will show. The Red and Blue once saw have won three out of the last four means that Yale was the one, Delaware, and Yale has hit the 900 club. This means that Pennsylvania has defeated her other rivals after suffering reverses in the first game. A victory over Princeton will mean that the University is back on the ball-tap map—that her team has fought an uphill fight and now stands on a par with each other than Yale—the champion.

The following letter was received from the mother of Andrew Lang thanking the officers and friends of the University for the class pin which made possible the Lang Memorial. The memory of andy Lang will always be with those who were privileged to know him. The class pin, once, will forever be one to

With thanks to:—"07;.

WHITE OXFORD SHIRTS $3.00 each
MERCEZERIZE WHITE OXFORD $5.00 each
GUINEA IRISH POPLIN $10.00 each

 Imported Scotch Grain
Double Soles
Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

PHILADELPHIA

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
PERRY & CO Philadelphia

THE ALL AMERICAN BLUFF

The effort a man puts forth to appear at ease when his wife finds him in animated conversation with a woman she doesn't know. How about it, you married men, or you ever permitted him?

NEVER AGAIN

Will anyone persuade me to take a chance on winning something? Just the other day I won a raffle and I took eleven chances on winning one of those pretentious Dayton Downers off; and you wouldn't believe it—some fellow who had all these chances won. Lady Jack jumped up and kicked Tommy and I sat snoring like a hog. A couple of weeks ago a baby was born and for the best interests of both the human beings, and the child who gives at the charity bazaar.

CAUTION Muster PREVAIL

Now the offices of the University publications are all shut to each other down in the south end of the Houston Hall. Those in each office speak in whispers to retain secrets about the features of their forthcoming effort. The beauty of this is, they have no lock or key, so for the new bidders are legion, and we are jealous of every communication.

NEWS FROM PROSH BANQUET

As this paper was going to press my reporter came in with the scoop that things were progressing nicely at the French Broad, the gentleman who owns it being that Chalry Apple made a mess of things by insisting on making a speech in spite of the fact that he was not on the program.

PAG* FOUR

EDEN CROSS, 23

SOLICITATION MANAGERS

Mr. Ernest B. Cozens, with your kindness at that time.

AAT NATURE INTER

Basketball candidates are already practicing. Tennis men will begin doing their stuff in another two weeks, and last Sunday all the young couples were out looking over the rooms for rent—all we need is a few random hopping around on the town to make it convincing.

HOW ABOUT IT

Since those less than a few probationals are awarded a diploma, why should not those twofold individuals whose lives have been the same allegro for a long period of time, be presented with a diploma, or something similar?

A MATTER OF OPINION

A recent magazine article declared Louis Kuhl to be the figure luminary which was most truly representative of Pennsylvania. Probably we have always thought it should be the representative figure here at all events.

Listen to Charlie Apple! He says he'll never give his pin. No matter how attractive, anyone could have him that a fraternity pin would be more appropriate on his dress than on his root.

Who is it who would be wrong one of the instant lopes to permit oneself to do such a thing. Why, that's the last thing to give a girl before you marry her. Why, fraternity gives are for fraternity men, not girls! Fellow like Pete Seward are the ones to let old women wear a pin.

Now take Janet Troubh, nice girl back home, sort of a beach, but, well one couldn't give her a pin. As that little soph. down at Wannamakers, Helen Philips, seems to be a companion of many a Princeton foot loose, why he wouldn't think of ever letting her wear a pin.

Let him rave. We'll give him two months, a pin and a girl.

A PROBLEM IN ULTIMATE CONSUMPTION

When the prohibition enforcement agents seize some illegal beverage, it does not necessarily mean it goes out of circulation. It generally merely the ultimate consumer is change.

WELCOME STRANGER, THRICE WELCOME

Is it true that anyone: Can join your wife? (7) cavv, With poems, press and all of that I wonder if I be allowed?

THE ALL AMERICAN BLUFF

The effort a man puts forth to appear at ease when his wife finds him in animated conversation with a woman she doesn't know. How about it, you married men, or you ever permitted him?

NEVER AGAIN

Will anyone persuade me to take a chance on winning something? Just the other day I won a raffle and I took eleven chances on winning one of those pretentious Dayton Downers off; and you wouldn't believe it—one fellow who had all these chances won. Lady Jack jumped up and kicked Tommy and I sat snoring like a hog. A couple of weeks ago a baby was born and for the best interests of both the human beings, and the child who gives at the charity bazaar.

CAUTION Muster PREVAIL

Now the offices of the University publications are all shut to each other down in the south end of the Houston Hall. Those in each office speak in whispers to retain secrets about the features of their forthcoming effort. The beauty of this is, they have no lock or key, so for the new bidders are legion, and we are jealous of every communication.

NEWS FROM PROSH BANQUET

As this paper was going to press my reporter came in with the scoop that things were progressing nicely at the French Broad, the gentleman who owns it being that Chalry Apple made a mess of things by insisting on making a speech in spite of the fact that he was not on the program.
NOTICES

SPORTS

Basketball—All candidates report at A. A. Office at 4 o'clock today. Ice Hockey—Practise at Arena this morning at 7:30. Fencing—Following men report today at 1:30 to Fencing Room: Mahl, Bally, Udall, Bennett, Martin.

Fencing—Following men report Monday at 4 o'clock for picture: Fagan, Miller, Tuchinsky, Rozenshteyn and McCann.


Freshman Football—Following men report today for picture at 11:15 for picture: Litzes, Cowell, Delange, Frankel, Friedman, Farber, Oestreich, Olenko, Reay, Stahl and Olenko.

Freshman Track—Candidates for managerial positions report at 1:30 today for details.

Freshman Track—Follow men report today for picture at 11:30 today: Anderson, Reeves, Zehrling, Bailey, Smillie, Mugler, Zehrling and Baron.

Basketball—All candidates report at Arena this morning at 1:30. Fencing—Following men report today at 1:30 to Fencing Room: Mahl, Bally, Udall, Bennett, Martin.

Fencing—Following men report Monday at 4 o'clock for picture: Fagan, Miller, Tuchinsky, Rozenshteyn and McCann.


Freshman Football—Following men report today for picture at 11:15 for picture: Litzes, Cowell, Delange, Frankel, Friedman, Farber, Oestreich, Olenko, Reay, Stahl and Olenko.

Freshman Track—Candidates for managerial positions report at 1:30 today for details.

Freshman Track—Follow men report today for picture at 11:30 today: Anderson, Reeves, Zehrling, Bailey, Smillie, Mugler, Zehrling and Baron.
NOTICES
(Continued From Page Five)

CLUBS
Reedy Mountain Club—Picture change to Triangle at which Meeting Monday, April 6, Episcopal Academy Club—Meeting Monday at 7:30 in Hobson Club. Full attendance desired.

West Virginia Club: Luncheon at Kego's Thursday at noon.

Indiana Club—Picture to be taken in same quiet at 11 today.

Scale and Blade Club—Picture at 12:30 Sunday in Triangle. Initiation postponed to Friday, March 24.

CLASS Senior Class—All are requested to be present at the meeting of the Senior Class in Howard Hall Auditorium Monday March 18 at 1:30 P.M.

Senior Afternoon Clothing—F. W. Wool-

fer, W. Miller, R. Lawson, B. Roberts, meeting in Houston Club, Friday 1003.

Junior Class: Following men call on women at Garfield's by March 15 or they will forfeit deposit: Fabian, Cook, Maxwell, Coates, Stilwell, Brunner; Prince.

Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

421 CHESTNUT ST.

OPPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent

Philadelphia Bank Building

421 23rd Street

PHILADELPHIA

REMODELING—as you say

CLEANING our way

CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

421

with

this

business as salesmen and

We are always

We are always

students on its record of more than forty

year of service.

This bank solicits the accounts of University

PURER and SWEETER

The Well Known

Fresher by a Day

The New Spring Styles Have Just Arrived.

They'll greet you with a smile each

day

Now "Harry" and "Rieser" own that

store.

If you want clothes—nifty and

different—try us. We're open

day and night. You'll like them all, for the styles are

new.

And the trousers—that "Crang in the wind"

style, you know. The bellows tongue, dirt and

waterproof. The

one of the largest U. S. Government shoe

contractors.

The Walnut Studio

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Patronize a Fellow Student

The Walnut Studio

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Patronize a Fellow Student

STUDENTS—An opportunity is offered to you to connect with a national organization selling a guaranteed
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